The olfactory bulb and olfactory mucosa obtained from human cadaver donors as a source of olfactory ensheathing cells.
During the last decade, olfactory ensheathing cells (OECs) have been successfully applied in multiple experimental approaches aimed to repair damaged mammalian spinal cord. Some of these experiments have consequently been translated into clinical trials. Finding a reliable source of human OECs that is easily accessible and can ensure a sufficient number of cells is a major prerequisite for conducting studies on OEC-mediated spinal cord regeneration. Here, we present a procedure for obtaining olfactory bulbs (OBs) and olfactory mucosa (OM) simultaneously from adult cadaver heart-beating donors for OEC isolation and analyze some of the factors that may condition successful OEC culture. We show that the results of OEC culture from OBs (10 cases) correlated significantly with warm ischemia time (WIT) as well as the initial viability of the isolated cells. Efficient OEC culture was possible when the WIT for the OB was up to 20 min. Brain damage, assessed by determination of S100B serum level, was not related to the success of OEC culture from the OB. Cadaver OM (7 cases) was shown to be a more reliable source of human OECs than the OB. In most of the examined cases the efficacy of culturing OECs from cadaver OM obtained even 180 min after cardiac arrest was comparable to that of living patients. The method of obtaining OBs and OM from cadavers enables the use of an alternative source of primary adult human OECs for further preclinical and clinical studies on their neurotrophic properties.